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ABSTRACT
This paper introduces the concept of Social Adaptability, a characteristic of games that are explicitly designed to function in changing social environments, and provides initial guidelines for how to design games so that they have this characteristic. The guidelines are based upon analysis of related concepts, types of social roles players can have in games, and how social environments in games can change during gameplay.
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INTRODUCTION
Mobile and pervasive computing offer a new avenue for computer games where gameplay can take place at user-chosen locations and can be affected by the real world context of those locations. The motivation for this paper is grounded in the observation that the full potential of mobile and pervasive computer games will not be possible until these games are possible to coexist with complex and changing social environments, as introduction of technology is usually disruptive in a social environment. For instance, a handheld game using players’ physical location in a city as input puts players in a dilemma between navigating the physical world (e.g. avoiding traffic) and attending events in the virtual game world. Also, activities that are normally socially unacceptable are unlikely to be regarded differently to observers when part of gameplay, especially if it is difficult to discern that the activity is actually part of a game.
All games need to be able to coexist with changing social environments. For non-computerized (and non-mechanized) games this is normally not an issue, since gameplay only progresses due to player actions and a social contract between players dictate how to handle changes in the environment. Computer actions in real-time computer games are done without knowledge of the players’ real world environment where only the ability to pause is helpful to avoid conflicts. For multiplayer games it is not possible to allow pauses without breaking game consistency, interrupting gameplay, or disadvantages to the pausing player, but this is usually solved by players trying to setup controlled gameplay environments where interruptions are minimized. However, pervasive games (c.f. [7]) are designed to take place over extended periods of time or in environments that change. Further, many pervasive games are built to take place in public settings, so consideration to how bystanders, aware or not that a game is being played, needs to considered. Therefore, the ability of a game to adapt to changing social environment, for which we use to term Social Adaptability, is an important design issue for creating pervasive games.
Social Adaptability
We define social adaptability as follows:
The ability of a game to adjust, either actively or passively, to changes in the social environment so that negative effects on gameplay or activities overlapping play sessions are minimized.
The meaning of “active” and “passive” in our definition concerns games’ abilities to observe changes in the social environment independently of players. Thus, games that make use of sensors to continuously update how the game should behave in a social environment are examples of active social adaptability. This type of social adaptability can be seen as one of the use areas of context-awareness computing (see e.g. [14]). Passive social adaptability, in contrast, is based upon the game design only demanding as much attention as the player is giving it. Traditional card and board games are examples of this; nothing happens in the game unless the players give their attention to it. However, the social adaptability of traditional games is not perfect: if a player is interrupted from playing the game, the game may adapt to that player’s changed social environment but the other players are usually forced to adapt as well, typically by taking a pause in the game. Lastly, it should be noted that the activities referred to in the definition can be those done either by players or by other people in the vicinity of the gameplay.
Related Concepts
In order to contextualize social adaptability we first identified a number of related concepts from the field of human-computer interaction and interaction design. 
The concept of calm technology was introduced by Weiser [18] and is closely linked to his vision of ubiquitous computing environments. Calm technology is also ever present, but emphasize that technology should be built to function as a peripheral source of information. 
Noting that ambiguity should not be used as an excuse for poor design nor incorporated into designs for its own sake as it typically adds mostly confusion, Gaver et al. [4] find several uses of ambiguity for opening up new design possibilities. They identify three categories of ambiguity while charting its use in design: ambiguity of information, ambiguity of context, and ambiguity of relationship. 
Toney et al [16] introduced the concept of Social Weight, defining it as ‘the measure of the degradation of social interaction that occurs between the user and other people caused by the use of that item of technology’. The authors use social weight to analyze the impact technologies have from both input and output perspectives, but do not described how to use it for design purposes.
Several researchers [5, 8, 9, 11] have studied user focus and attention, researching methods of decreasing the negative effects of interruptions. However, little is mentioned of how to actually embrace Interruptability in designs to support adaptability to changing environments. 
Chalmers & Galani [2] note that making technology "invisible" may be impossible in many situations, as this creates seams in technology-dependent activities. To resolve the problem, Chalmers & Galani advocate what they call "seamful interweaving", supporting technological systems so that they can be accommodated and appropriated to the users' social interaction. They note that designing for Seamfulness, and the appropriation this supports, may be advantageous where personalization, adaptation and exploration are required. 
Reasons for Changes in Social Environments during Gameplay
Concepts such as social weight, interruptability, and seamfulness supports a higher level of granularity when discussing social adaptability but does not help categorize what types of changes in the social environment can occur during gameplay. In order to categorize these changes, we used the magic circle concept [6, 13] as a simplistic model of the social environment. 
Two main sets of changes were identified and analyzed through player roles and types and the previously identified concepts. The first set, intra-ludic events, deals with changes between the participants of the game, i.e. the ones that are inside the magic circle. The second set, extra-ludic events, covers changes between the players inside the circle and non-players on the outside. These events can be affected by considering the related concepts.
Intra-ludic Events
Looking at events that involve the game’s participants we have identified four different changes in the social context. The first change occurs when a person within the circle starts to communicate with another player. This can be either mediated communication or not. The next change occurs when the technology that mediates the communication breaks down or requires input or attention from the player, creating a very distinct change. The two other changes are when a player takes a break, i.e. leaves the circle, or reenters the game after a break. 

Figure 1: Changes inside the circle because of in-game events.
Extra-ludic Events 
We also identified four different types of changes that depend on events occurring outside the magic circle. The first change is caused by events outside the magic circle that forces participants of the game to stop communicating with each other. If the change affects some players and not others, there is a risk that gameplay suffers. 

Figure 2: Technology breakdown changing the social environment.
Two other types of changes in the social context can occur when a person on the inside communicates with someone on the outside while still playing the game. This generates two cases; one where the person inside the circle initiates contact and one where someone who is not playing the game, and thus outside the circle, talks to someone inside the circle.  

Figure 3: Changes inside the circle because of extra-game events.
The last identified event is when two non-players communicate with each other so that players observe them.
Aspects of Social Interaction in Games
To understand social adaptability we wished to have a more detailed categorization of social interaction regarding gameplay. This was done by analyzing the different roles identified by earlier research [1, 3, 17] and identifying a new categorization of roles: social and functional. 
Social Roles
During the research study on inherently socially adaptable games (i.e. board games) two observations were that temporary departures of players occurred frequently and that the presence of onlookers affected gameplay. This led us to consider changes between active and passive playing as well as looking at the concepts of Lurkers and Spectators. This has been discussed [10, 15] from an online community perspective where Lurkers and Spectators are described as, although silent, an important part of any community. Another observation was that players’ social roles could change quickly during gameplay, not only because of extra-ludic events but also due to changes in mode of play or the current game state. 
Banned – people not allowed to play the game. 
Outcast – a player excluded from social interaction by the other players. 
Recluse – a player willingly isolated from social interaction with other players. 
Motivator – a player providing or advocating activities and experiences in the game without seeking any in-game benefit.
Negotiator – a player negotiating between two other players. 
Mediator – a player performing action for another player, either through his or her own actions or by taking over the other player’s possibilities to influence the game. 
Helper – a player actively helping another player perform actions in the game.
Violator – a player trying to affect other players’ gameplay against their will through explicit actions. 
Dominator – a player trying to influence other players to perform specific actions for the player’s own in-game benefits.
Exhibitionist – a player performing actions in the game to gain the other players’ attention. 
Most of the identified social roles are compatible with other social roles. For example, exhibitionists may function as motivators to draw attention to what they are doing and one way of being an exhibitionist is to act as a violator publicly. 
Functional Roles
Players in a board game often have different abilities or choices based on the game rules, dividing them into different functional roles. These roles are defined by the sets of actions that are available to players due to the game rules and game state. Functional roles in games can be described by six categories based on how the abilities they give players differ from the abilities given to other players. All functional roles consist of abilities from one or more of these categories:
Observational functionality – people that can observe gameplay.
Basic functionality – actions available to all players.
Dedicated functionality – actions available to some, but not all players.
Unique functionality – actions available to only one of the players.
Supporting functionality – actions available to one player but only indirectly help that player since the actions directly help other players.
Meta functionality – actions available that affect the characteristics of game instances or meta games.
Some actions provided by functional roles are social in their nature, e.g. various actions to communicate with other players. Since social interaction in games is mediated or motivated by the actions available to the players, use of functional roles allows for the game designer to influence the social interaction that takes place. For example, a player with a unique ability will attract the attention of the other players and private communication channels in multiplayer games allows for more personal communication.
Guidelines for Socially Adaptable Games
This section presents a set of guidelines distilled from the knowledge described in the sections above. The guidelines were created with the primary intention of supporting game designers to explicitly discuss socially adaptability in the design process.
Support Interruptability 
Consider making it possible for individual players to pause their gameplay since it may be impossible for the system to determine when players can or cannot play the game due to extra-ludic events. Various ways to support interruptability include making the game completely player driven, allowing for asynchronous play sessions and encourage players to take breaks through game design. It is also important to consider how to handle player reentry in the game world.
Allow Multiple Communication Channels
In order for the game to be able to continue in a changed social context, allow players to communicate, both between each other and with the game, through multiple channels. If these channels can be designed to support seamful intertwining, the game will also gain seamfulness, making it possible for players to change channel at will.
Consider Ambiguity
By considering ambiguity, especially ambiguity of information, objects and activities involved in the game can be made indiscernible from other, everyday, activities. Ambiguity can also support several of the more active social roles as these can need a certain flexibility of interpretation in order to function. One method of achieving this ambiguity of information is by using information art to provide calm technology. 
Design for External Events
Games which take place inside the real world and among people not playing the game are especially vulnerable to extra-ludic events. If these context changes are not taken into consideration, the gameplay might breakdown. The game design should consider what kinds of external events, both technology and gameplay related, can change the social environment in which the game is played. 
Allow Modes of Play Based on Social Roles
Analyze different activities in games, or modes of play, for how they are related to different social roles. Allowing players to seamlessly move between active players and lurkers can support interruptability above. Creating functional dependencies in the game between different social roles can be used to encourage a variety of gameplay styles as well as support multiplayer games where players can have different levels of social and gameplay engagement. 
Minimize Social Weight
Pervasive games are likely to occupy the same space as non-playing people. In order to minimize the impact on these bystanders, the game should be designed for minimal social weight. If this is not possible, it is worthwhile trying to have different modes of play with different social weight to support events with interaction with persons outside the magic circle.
Analyze Intended Player Groups from Several Perspectives
Having several different views on how players relate to the game allows for a more precise design to support their needs. Besides using general categorizations according to experience and preferred game activities, applying player type models as well as social and functional roles allow the game design to consider both short-term and long-term changes in player behavior.
Conclusion
This paper has introduced the concept of social adaptability in games, which we argue is crucial for the success of pervasive games, and has presented guidelines for creating games that have this property. 
Social adaptability is a very important characteristic of games that take place in social environments where players are likely to meet non players during their play. In those cases where this is frequent, games will not be feasible no matter what technology or business model they are supported by, if they are unable to adapt to the new social context. 
The guidelines presented in this paper are based on concept from other areas and give developers and designers a tool to create socially adaptable games. However, the value of the guidelines needs to be validated through examples and to this end we are currently creating a set of prototypes (c.f. [12]).
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